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ty certain it. was Martin a fact his eyes blasingi" ?

that Would n6t be in the least I His arm shot out had behind
surprising.' the blow was all the released

Martin, who knew the . secret passionate fury of; a I man with
behind that underground 'door good cause to see red; an upper-wa- s

suspected. , - ' i cut that made the other's teeth
Xt was the other ? silhouetted click, almost lifting him off his'

figure who flung up an arm as If feet. With a gasping Sob the man
to tire after the escaping . man staggered and collapsed. ,

they believed to be Wynter; then And that's that!": Jim Wya--
evidently thought better of ' the ter remarked to himeslf, with a
Impulse. - M jf, sudden gTim satiafactloa In his

"What does that: Interfering face. ik
'toot. l Wynter,!' suspect, to bring t Without a second glance at the
hint nosing about here? We've fallen man he picked up the
gotjto stop him, Frome, before h long-barrell- ed automatic that had
can! find out anything to . make been responsible for the narrow--
hlm dangerous. He may even be est shave In his life. u
dangerous now. j j N Martin, his face expressionless

It was Martin's ii voice, ?:nd no longer, with terror staring out
there' was an Ugly, ring about the 0f his eyes, was clinging for dear
words that were Just loud-- enough life to a post of the landing steps
to reach the man about whom of the boathouse. wlhch he hadthey were spoken. clutched at desperately as the

And almost simultaneously current swept him down. He, was
there came faintly to Jim's .ears in no immediate danger as Jim
the sound of ai distant car. Ws It saw nd was . hard-- h ear tedBill Grayson's ;car?' enough to turn a face of stone to

But whether Bill's car or not, a the terrified screaming man.
swift Impulse had decided --Jim Therei came two hoots on theWynter that he was going to take hQrn ot a car that had stopped by
an active hand In the game now, the side gate of Beggar's Court ;

try OuV that sporting. hance .,- - jAs Jim gave ans answeringIt might be a reckless impulse, ghout o furnish Bill Grayson
since jthese men were underlie with a clue to his direction, fromimpression thatjhe had escaped the house itself a figure cameby boat and he! had only to lie low running across the grounds to--
to be; in no further danger. But ward them, evidently puzzled andhis blood was up and with rthat sUrtled by that fleeting whitesense, of mounUng passionate glare that must have touched thewrath against thee men who had dark distant windows of Beggar'splanned treacherous cold-bloo- d- court. Jim recognized the hurry--
ed murder, Jim Wynter was la no ingr panting : figure i before he

Entered at the Pottoffice at Salem, Oregon. aa Second-Clas-M
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I Fire Prevention Week r ;

ImHIS wppIc beincr fire Drevention week, we take the odea
X sion to suggest to the careful householder that he make
a thorough inspection of the fire possibilities of his own res
iidence, tdre or factory The common causes 01 iires are ae-fecti- ve

flues or wiring, hazards about the furnace or stove,
alies of refuse, oily rags, etc.

,Wi laenwoeovpis. TW InrfniMent b So SsesUve Tk, PUced ! n
VaciHiM, ft Rescti to Hcst from a DsnteJ Mstch 100 Miles A.iv,

Tomorrows "Tht Automatic Interpreter"
How good are your flues?.

. How well do stove pipes fit into the flue3?
; Are paper or wood close to flues or to atove or furnace

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

Lloors? '

. r' j; ,

' Is your basement clean? And your attic?
i Go over your place from roof to cellar and fix up your
Premises without fail agajnst the heavy firing season of win-
ter. This applies equally to the country as to the city. More
w. because there the chance of putting out a fire which
areaks out 13 very slim as compared with towns where fire
departments give quick response.

In the literature which came to this desk urging the
f calling of public attention to the week, we find a story which

reminds us that Ben Franklin, long regarded as the patron
saint for" printers, is likewise "almost a patron saint for fire
fighters. Here is the account:

"Benjamin Franklin,! whose alert mind saw the necessity --

of getting aid to home owners before the truck arrived, with
(oar other friends formed the Union Fire company in 1736.
There were, thirty men In this mutual assistance company and
each one equipped himself with six leather buckets for water

Charter XXXYI i

But luck waa with him. His
groping hand touched the great
exposed roots, still partly cov-
ered with the clinging earth out
of which they had been torn. Jim
Wynter felt several degrees hap
pier as he slipped behind this
cover.

And still no sign oa his en
emy's part. . I "I

Jim had spent the last few mo
ments thinking: hard.: The man
who had dogged him was not far
away, might evea be aearer than
he thought The question waa
whether he was to wait for hat
figure in the shadow to take the
Initiative, or to take it himself.

Perhaps It was the uncertainty
as to his now invisible quarry s
movements that made this furtive
gunman apparently so wary
about - showing himself . in theopea after those two shots had
gone wide.

Contempt
It might be that this specialist

la treacherous murder,4 skulking
in the dark, shooting ; from the
dark. Jim told himself contemat
uously. was out to run no risks

f himself. Waa he apprehensive lest
it ne ventured out of cover the
man he had stalked might seize
advantage of the confusing ob
scurity in this grim game of
blind man's bluff to spring out on
mm from some unsuspected hid
ing place, take him by surprise?
Thought it less risky to bide his
time on the chance of getting in
another shot?

Well, what, if he could strike at
a weak spdt In this i seemingly
none ' too confident : enemy's
nerveer

A thought had suddenly flashed
across Jim Wynter'a mind with
the remembrance of something In
his pocket something ho had
bought at Pensholt before he and
Bill had motored back to Beg'
gar's court. Something he had
planned to use tonight, though
not la this way or to meet any
such emergency of I danger. A
wonderful bit of luck that par--
chase! Thanks to it Jim saw
suddea chance of turning the
tables a sporting chance worth
gambling on! And in those wait-
ing moments of suspended hos
unties he began to make his
preparations swiftly and silently.

was tnat a movement-i- n the
shadows T Jim's ears caught 1 t
faint rustle as of stealthy footsteps, as It his . enemy was tired
of watchful Inaction; And slmal
taneously came a sound from the
boathouse, too. Above, the faint
lappings of the waters of the es
tuary against the bank he heard
a sound as of some one stepping
into a boat moored by the land
ing steps there. . I

The man calling himself John
Iloham, who had never been seen
in the village without his crutch-
es, must have been able to move
very expeditiously without their
help. Jim Wynter caught the
sjbo jo qseida peijjnui ueppas
dipping into the water.

And then out of the darkness
came a swift rush of: feet toward
the bank of the stream and
then Jim knew that he had two
enemies,, not one, to reckon with;

He's got away by water-- H

supped through out hands, damn
him.'" he heard a low voice mut
ter in furious chagrin not very
far away. j j;

So those unknown; enemies of
his he could fanltly . make out
the two shadowy figures as they
raced to the bank to peer out into
the dark of the estuary imag-
ined that the man now pulling
out Into midstream, to be carried
along swiftly by the tide, was
their Intended quarry, Jim Wyn-
ter. i j

Thongh they were ' less than a
dosea yards away, their features
were still Indistinguishable in the
dim obscurity, though, one of
them impressed Jim with a sense
of vague familiarity. He was pret

women and children.; This was
May 8.

t S
Found little town i of Council

Bluffs full of emigrants; "never
saw so small a place, so full ot
business. At least 10 wagons
were waiting to be ferried across
the Missouri. ;

11(Continued tomorrow.) ; j

lUBUtt w jrm w
Martin he had already ; recog

nized: he was i determined to see
who that second would-b-e killer
wasJ Whatever the risk, he was
ready; to take It it was worth
taking! And the sheer unexpect-
edness, the very audacity of his
plan ahould carry it through.

Besides, if Bill were in that
nearlng motor car i Ss;

, Now't the moment, Jimmy--
nowj'1U..ru - hifnl Itnti
crept about his lips. But his eye
wor nn - .mlllnr : n.nrtrou.

There was just the faintest
scratch, of a match, and then as
if a vivid searchlight had lit up

white jglare swallowed up Hhe
darkness In one swift moment;

the suddenly startled faces of
fhm . tVn. wrtiilit.ha cerrat al altars It v -

UVL JVU WWU UfWiJ W7VA I

Clicked out Jim sharply, simul- -
taneously with that white explo-
sion of light, to the two men
whosei Identity was ho longer a
mystery: 1 Martin, as he had
guessed and the man he -- had
seen with Martell in that upper
ronm af th nrnm Kpvh Inn "Ami
it won i e neaiiny ror ins jirsi
man! who i moves!

Nninmc mnra tnin a. ; an nor- -
dose of flash-powd- er f that press I

photographers use! But to the I

Br C. O. DATJER. C.D.
3Iarioa Coanty Dept. of Health

There if ao doubt that over-
weight or obesity la prejudicial to
both health and longevity, and it

certainly redno--
ea t efficiency,
The manner la
which one de-termi-aea

wheth-
er ; overweight
Is . present ' la
by calculation
from a weight
and height-t- a

ble. Much has
--41 been written in
1 recent years

concerning the
weight - height
fallacy end it
must be grant
ed that there la

ox. o. a paaer no fixed reia--
tnn AtaAn the helaht and a

proper weight.
Pennla differ in body! type as

much as do the thoroughbred
racer and the draught horse. Some
people are normally, tall and alen--
rinr and others are snort ana
heavy without being at au obese
it must be clearly unaerstooa mat
the weights given in a weight- -
heiaht table are leverage weights
mi) tint ideal weights. The obser
vations of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance company indicate that
after the age of 3 5-- the most de--
airahlft weizht in relation to
lenerth of life is considerably on
der the average figures given la a
height-weig- ht table. But any con
siderable excess over these
welehts. unless caused by unusu
ally large bones and muscles, may
be termed obesity, especially when
the waist measure exceeds that of
the chest. I

Glands May be Cause
There are a number of causes

of obesity. Food consumed in ex
cess of the body requirements Is
stored aa fat, and the more tat
la laid on. the less energy is ex
pended, and less foad Is. needed.
Therefore, after fat has once been
deposited, it is laid on with in
creasing rapidity, although there
be no increase in the diet. Obes
ity can therefore be said to be
caused by habitual pleating due J

either to ienorance or to an undue I

condness for eating. In some cases
excessive amounts are not eaten.
but the diet contains an (unusual
proportion of highly fattening
foods.

Overeating is by far the com
monest cause of obesity. In a few
cases there is a disturbance in the
internal secretions, particularly of
the thyroid, as a result of which
the basal metabolism Is i greatly
lowered, and tat will be; laid on
even on a very mch reduced
diet. Dlstur" ances In the pituitary
gland may also be a factor in in
ducing obesity. For these j reasons
any one contemplating reducing
will do welt to consult a physician
and have a" careful physical ex-

amination ! Including a study of
his basal metabolism before going
on a reduced diet. But such cases
are the exception and not the
rule. The great majority of fat
people have no disturbance of
metabolism.

What health nr&lklemm itT( rout If
the ahova articl raises any .oestiom ia
end it either to Tl:a Statesman or tko I

Marioa county department cf health. Tha I

answer win appear in inia couma. aidi i
hou!d ba !icneJ. bat will not ba ued la

thr niDrr I h

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

i

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

October 6, 19 '

Classes la stenography and I

typewriting will pegin toaay at
Willamette university. This is a
new department there.

!

HARRISBURO Presld e n t f
Roosevelt made a Hylnal trip to I

19 AAA AAA .aOnl Ka.. W

& ateacuestnroigh
wiRmvr.TftX TTnJtfJi state

intervention at Cuba was sought
early last month by Palma, the
Cuban president. Secretary Root I

made known here yesterday.' The I

Cuban leader requested the secre-- 1

tarr to send two warships to the I

island to quell the rebellion and
protect life and property! . ij I

I

October , 1921;
Arthur Wilson, dressed as a

woman, for a Cherrlans' publicity I

stunt, created a sensation on j

downtown streets yesterday I

when he walked out ofi a store

; and two linen bags for salvaging household goods. The company
J met eight times a year at a dinner for which they paid three
! chlllings. This is believed to be the first service club. Whenever

"i a eonflaeraton started in a neighborhood. Union members in
the vicinity put a light in! their front window, and brother mem-- 1

ben so recognized the house which they were to protest. Later a
; "metal 'fire mark was put on each Union house. The Union lasted

years, and was the: basis for fire fighting units long after
j Franklin passed on.
- 1 "Besides organizing fire fighting. Franklin also introduced

naanjr-fir- e prevention laws for building, and, public use. He ad- -,

i Tocated use of brick, stone and stucco; cleaning chimneys reg--!
ularly; and building; deep nd fireproof hearths. In 1752. Frank-- i
lia organized the first fire insurance company, a company still

j doing business in Philadelphia."

''.'." T

v Sol Bloom and G. Washington
ntrRITING his 'Daily Mirror of Washington" for an east

to o
e Mentitfs Whs Matrd ll

miles," and a note of hen says:
"George Belshair, captain of the
train, led 10 wagons, which at
Laramie. Wyoming, had Increased
to 2. He was accompanied by his
wife Candace (McCartyj, and
three children, William;! Marsh
and Annie; his father George Bel-
shaw Sr., and mother ElisabethArcher); his brothers Thomas,
Samuel and Charles; the wife of
Thomas, Maria (Parsons): her
father and mother of the family
named Parsons; their sons Hen-ry, William and Oscar, and twodaughters besides Maria who was
the wife of Thomas Belshaw; the
wife and son of "Stephen Martin;
Avery Smith; Morgan Green M-ccarty, Fayette McCarty and Jon-
athan McCarty, brothers of Mrs.
Candace Belshaw; and Maria Dar-
ling. These persons numbered 25.The Belshaws settled In Lane
county, near Chri3man's slough,
four miles north of Eugene." Con-
tinuing with excerpts from thediary of George Belshaw, and ex-
planations of Mrs. Castle, takenlargely from the recollections of
Annie Belshaw Howell of San
Francisco, who was a Bmall girl
of the George Belshaw family on
the Journey:

V
March 2 other teams Joinedtnem, and they camped by the

Illinois river." April 4 they had a
runaway stampede. Wagons were
turned over and lniured and
much damage done to harness
and supplies. The ' diary says:
"After we got the cattle back, we
went to work and fixed the wag-
ons up agala and drove about
three miles and camped close to
Rock river; the next day two and
a half miles, across Rock river to
the Mississippi, into the town of
Rock Island. Illinois. Delayed in
ferrying, but got over the Missis-
sippi the next day, and drove 10
miles into Scott county, Iowa.

April 7, reached the home of a
family connection, brother of
Stephen Martin. Remained there
several days, 'fixing up to
start." Joined by the parents of
George Belhaw there. Crossed
Skunk river; passed through the
towns of Oakaloosa and Pella,
Iowa, and another small, town.
Arrived at Des Moines river,
Iowa, April 28; 140 miles from
Council Bluffs. When 10 miles
from Council Bluffs met a party
of Indians who frightened the

AIRPLANE SPEED

two Incredibly startled men. Who I -- P. Q. ftfacDonald, paper sales-ha- dnever dreamed that their in-- 1: "I have really no surirpa- -an1k' victim WKQ .tlM wltht a I tioUa tn maW"

f ? em daily Clinton W. Gilbert describes Sol Bloom, who
- associate director of the Washington Bicentennial com-nissi- on

is promoting the 1932 celebration of the 200th anni- -
ersary of the birth of the Father of the country. His descnp
ion amply corroborates the opinion which has been formed

of the energetic Mr. Bloom by those of us who have been on

N Aitcnigaa a.vs.

HDUl in ouagets are

""
i

few yards of them, had come the
swift Unnerving sense of having
been Caught in a trap. p

In that vivid white-l- it moment
Jim Wynter, with that ery on.hU
Hps. could see the" sudden 'Jump
the; swarthy-face- d man from the
inn gave; the long-barreled-au-

matic had spun from his hand; As

longer Ha Martin, visible, on the
sana I '

Before that blinding flash
Martin near the edge of the
bank, had stepped back Involun -
tartly with a scared start, lost
his footing on the sloping, slip--
pery brink, to disappear back--
ward with a wild half-utter- ed cry
that the turbid waters drowned.

Swiftly, the fleeting glare had
sunk and .died out, and the dark
ness swam up again like a flood.
And scarcely less swiftly Jim had
leapt out from covers to make a
dash to where now one figure
alone stook on the bank. j

SorprlM I

The unnerved man heard rath--1
er than saw Jim's, rush in the
swlftlyi! falling. Intensified dark-
ness. In a panic he pulled himself
out of that first dazed consterna
tion to stoop for that fallen
weapon, but his fingers had hot
time te close on it.

"You treacherous. ?l murderous
swine!'f! broke, from Jim fiercely.

I.

COUia aiStlngUlsh hla faattirA s

-- I "Hard luck--. Ci.ii . l- -t

with .a smllinr ahrur. "Afraidyou're Just too late to see thefun !'';- - - - i

(To Be Conllaued Tomorrow)
9.- - si . t ij

j New Views
Yesterday StatsEEiant rnnnrl arm

asled this question: . "What im.ff?Lnl" yo BUgs&3t for
I State fair?"

..rr'i "T' fewireima all Hrhf fh.
S.. ... , ... ;. ,E tf,

LKKrov Chamberlain, beauty
opLeraUi "l don't know.
iuubo u year was very

Z--
Z-.

v mey nave that next
.ii-- ' : i lr: j

r' niaey, visitor t "I thinkm aerlous oversight on Salem's
fart ,n Preparations for fair vlsl- -wa lack of signs pointing the
waT to the fairgrounds. Visitors

op1 distant points whrhad neverattended the fair had to do muchUnnecessary drlrinc an ln...i.w lu giuunm, -
s

vwiia ivonnni. anvan..
sted too many days.". t

.

I Gussie Aminann. elevator awtor: "I don't know how the tw
I could be imnroveri a ,
thought it was fine" Hi "'p

"lit H
Mrs. Bertha Loveland hatmL

maker: "l don't thlnfry h
improve it very much m.f t

vrfilL-- :
could be done tn imnL. 7t. Z??1

1 1 waa verr much ni.,4fair aa it w f "
improvement been"madhad e' t ttseemed to me." iim

Daily Thought
-- tn BOO1 People la their

Jlla5om na11 fit to keep sitia !? ?ckground. I have beiooramiiUr with disappointments
VV- very rauca Chagrined." U"u Lincoln.

Plots Are
Sold on Bourse
j In German Cafe

. iU fiBERLIN fAPI Dhir.arlo writers' Uvea were maderosier by the inauguration here'"a oourse'i la, a
cafe. The i . i k5K'

German moving picture producers
and? scenario writers together.

Because of office red tape fewscenario writers, outside the mag-ic circle, were able to get audi-ences with the producers.
Under the new plan producerssend readers, to the cafe to cullout the amateurish ufamm. ...

submit the better plots to thefront office.
writers sell Ideas, pro-

ducers anteroom, are lass crowd.
citbnferl9 ..additional

Wedding March
Palls if Heard

Over 300 Times
.LONDON. (AP) London hasa girl who has walked up theaisle in wedding dress 800 timea --

butis still without a husband
She la Miss Lucy Clayton, man-nequin, i a
"I have heard the Hweddins

marJ!80 ften th4t 1 Could whis-tle it backwards," she commenta'Fop my own marriage, when ttcomes, I shall want only a regis-
ter office ceremony, a Jweed costouu sain, no iiowers iand no
music. That will be thrilling.

"No, I'm not even ? engaged.
The right man hasn't come alonr

Two Homes Entered :
i met oeeks money

ELDRIEDGE, Oct. I Whilethe Al Keene and Carter Keensfamilies were attending; the state
iair one nay last week a thief orthieves entered and ransackedtheir homes.

Apparently money was soughtas the contents of dresser draw-ers were strewn about the rooms.
The amount taken waa not learn
ed but some of the earninga of

Why was a pioneext
S

(Continuing from T u e d a y.
Sept. 21:) "But whatever might
have been the motive of the early
settlers, their labors resulted in
the acquisition of one of the most
valuable portions of the American
Union, and their efforts in that be--
half will be recognised and ap-
preciated by posterity.

"m V
So spoke Oregon's outstanding

war senator who served la the
upper house of congress during
the armed conflict from '61 to
'65; who had come a husky,
homeless youth with the Apple-ga- te

covered wagon train of 184S.

Jesse Applegate himself wrote
to his brother. Lisbon, that he
could give no good reason for his
decision upon his proposed Jour
ney to the Oregon country said
it was perhaps "destiny," ana
thus unwittingly uttered a proph
ecy.? It became his destiny to
have leadership la piloting the
first large wagon train clear
across: to whip into snape me
loose ends of the provisional gov-
ernment; to be at the conference
of the two men, himself and Dr.
John McLoughlln, whose conclu-
sions in 1S45 prevented a third
war with Great Britain; to take
a leading part in forming a con
StitUtion for his adopted State; to
have a hand in heading off the
ra3a attempt or uenerai i.ane, in
1861. wh&u he was upon, the point
of starting an armed movement
for a Pacific republic, looking to
the secession of the country west
of the Rockies and who was, as
Nesmith said of him in the ad'
dress quoted above, "the noblest
Roman of them all," meaning
that ' he was the outstanding plo
neer of his period la old Oregon.

U
The fling that Nesmith took, at

the mission nrooaranda concern- -
their work that oreceded the

Uomine of the nioneers for settle--
ment waa not entirely Just. Ja
.An T art waa tailing t)A Aflat thlltn,. rttT wa. .Arth... m ,,.,,..,.. wa1i

uiciuim. "V c - --
tra,n la thftlr
faces westward; before those of
th 184. oartr naer Dr. White
had the vision; before the Peoria
Party of 1839 had the urge. Ia
fact, his teaching and preaching.
in wnicn ne aounaea ia umwn
call that there was la the Oregon
country the making of an empire,
started the Peoria party, the
White contingent, and the Apple--
gate train. But for Leo. nesmitn
would not have come; nor tne
Applegates. Waldos, Burnetta.
Loveloys and the rest. Lee was
the pioneer of the pioneers. His
resnonse to the Macedonian call
or the Indians for the white man's
r.na ta the white man's Book of

tended the are of tne Repunue. . . A m .
irom tne crest oi iu nocaioa
the sands of the Pacific.

-
Tt Mnraln thai Ro!l1lM

Joney. as told in the Oregon
Historical Quarterly, as mention
ed by the Portland Oregonian.
quoted at the beginning of this
series:

V
Mrs. Castle, reviewing and ex

panding the Journal of George
Belshaw of the 1853 immigration.
presents a picture of the covered
wagon days much like scores ana
hundreds of others that are fa-

miliar to all who are --acquainted
with the history of the great days
when our tfathers: and mothers
and their fathers and -- mothera
spanned a continent with plod-
ding . oxen were part of a host
of more than 350,009 who came
across the plains and over the
mountains before the last spike
had been driven at Promontory
Point Joining the steel highway
for the iron horse. Came, all et
them except the 30,000 or there-
about who perished on "the way
and He in unmarked graves;' all
of ithe great host of them except
one lone Mormoa woman whose
resting' place waa by a fortuitous
incident reserved for a marker to
be replaced by a monument.

- V )S ,-

After interesting introductory
explanations, Mrs. Castle writes
that "George Belshaw made his
firpt entry on March 23. 183,
ana, and traveled to Momence, 12

were much disappointed In not
finding a" big display of prases

- he receiving end of his publicity clip-sheet- s. y rites Mr. Gil:
jert " '

."A resident of Washington being presented the other day
to the Honorable Sol Bloom remarked, pleasantly, of course, "I
know Mr. Bloom. But who Is that guy George Washington?
What is he hooked up with?" Well, when Mr. Bloom gets through
the country will know George Washington as well as it knows
Representative Sol Bloom. For the benefit of the uninformed It .

honld be said that Mr. Bloom, besides being a democratic mem-- .

ber of the House of Representatives trom the nineteenth con-
gress district In New York City, is associate director of the
George Washington Bicentennial commission, which Is In charge
of tha celebration of the) 200th anniversary of the birth of
Geerge Washington, not merely on February 22, 1932, but all
through the year 1932.

"The ex-offlc-lo chairman of the commission Is Herbert Hoo-
ver, president of the United States. And the vice chairman is
Simeon D. Fees, senator from Ohio, and the chairman of the .
Republican National committee. But Mr. Bloom Is the works.

. There was to be another associate director, a Republican, and
indeed, there once was one, Colonel Ulysses ft. Grant, U. S. A.,
grandson of the Civil War general of the name, but Colonel
Grant resigned his peat and now the associate directorate con-ais- ts

of, according te the Congressional Directory. "Vacancy" and
Sol Bloom. According to the letterhead of the commission, it
consists of Soi Bloom and Vacancy. Deeply as politics abhors a
vacuum, this vacuum In the associate directorate has long ex-

isted end is not likely to be filled. j

And -- Quite appropriately, the tremendous energy of Sol
Bloom fills the field. There IsnoTeason for another associate
directer. Not since that first of book agents. Parson Weems, who
wrote books and then sold them. Invented the story of the cherry
tree, has any one done so much to put over George Washington
as Mr, Bloom has. A floor full of press agents turns out dally
coipy about George Washington. Every heuse in which George
Washington once slept and you know how many that was Is
Hated. PlcUres of them all maj be had a application. So thor-
ough Is Mr. Bloom in finding out all that may be known about
George Washington." - - ' - . !

Two men came hvto this office last week, local m erf, who had
been working in a nut orchard near Salem. After working a week or
two they called for their wages and were promptly fired because they
asked for their pay. They felt sore; because while they had earned
only about a dollar a day they didn't want to lose the work. Such
treatment even if based only on a misunderstanding" is unfair to the
worker. If the employer doesn't want to pay nntil the end of the
job the terms should be made clear when the men are taken on. Labor
i taking the rough end of the business depression; but abuse of labor
only breeds discontent, and discontent born of real injustice is social
dynamite. i s -

s ;

RECORD INDICATION OF FUTURE

smoking a cigarette. Salem ma-- Heaven saved tbia coast from
were ahocked at wjiat they laf. under th British flag; ex--

o : rti -t , .th H

" 'r 111 CITY ; -- V: tW1-- -

" AWQoERqm 'W' y vM

Major J.M DoelitUe ef 11 16 iL.uL B- -t a. IT! .. lrJ.! V n reeerd ef
Hewk. ref te accept OsJ " tl??? C,tal. Frank
that there b ae limit t. tL. .uTri?. !f "??U . IfU Major Deelittle asserts

Ia former years the man was rated a success who made two
blades of grasa grow where only one-di- before. Nowadays lunch-counte- rs

seem to multiply like blades of grass, enly that doesn't seem
to be much proof of a man's success. --

J - - -

The tax reduction leagne In Multnomah county has got off to agood start. The Increase in the county tax rate will be only one mill-an- d

the ras have decided the teachers' salaries can't be cut,

'I.. H.Va!a Tnd ?nbor1n lr made it la time to get back to
groan1sV 7ar doln5 Uxl the fair

SMator Borah la erediid

thonght was an 18-ye- ar wiu
smoking. ? i

' NEW YORK Carl Mays pitch
ed ther Yankees a well-earn- ed

"the first game of iest world
series yesterday.

The Salem Cherrians came
back from Albany last night with
the 350 cash prize offered by that
city for the best showing of uni
formed organizations In jcompeti--
tive drill. Captain Carl j Gabriel
son directed the winners.

The Safety
Valve 4- -

i

Letters from f

Statesman Readers

WHERE WERE PRUNES?
To the Editor:

The Oregon state fair was a
great fair and a big success, with
the counties all making: wonder-
ful displays of products and re-
sources enjoyed la the different
localities, but what was the mat-
ter with Marion county, ' not a
single dried prune on; display.
The prune Is one of the biggest
crops grown in this) connty,
Something was wrong. Have theprune men become too disheart
ened with the present depression f
to continue to boost their pro-
ducts or are they like the wise
old owL The districts south of

large tooage and

uryi rioa will enu.,sUty days before anyone knows it, Okey. aenatar. but the sixtr dars iwere up last March and still we don't know It.

'te Jr clo& ,n blaze of glory" says Oregouian headline.So? It looked us like an ed Oregon rain.
All the riarmtlM im .m "... 1. ...

mmT 7,." ."?:j w iwi auubuvr year.

.... witii th, .r. 1,,uco aua an oustea are nTen4iPort the Salem hunter, a, all present or aecoTntel for. L

Trem the showing of the big Oregon schools Saturday tL alnmawill soea be heard caUlng tor new coaches. ,

, . Russlant can heat their homog now every third day Thev
j- - . . , . mj m wiaiaea te thm mmA tr l..

i. pTt" a tew years 500 aa!W


